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Contact

Mary is preparing to mount Danny and he is standing like a champ.

Lois and Danny working through a lesson plan.

O C T O B E R  M E E T I N G  A T  W I L L O W  
S P R I N G S  B Y  J A M E S  S T U R G E O N  

First off I would like to thank all of those who attended the 
meeting. Your attendance and enthusiasm is encouraging. I 
would especially like to thank Lois, and Mary for volunteering 
their horses Keen and Danny for the meeting. Thank you all for 
coming, I really appreciate it. 

In preparation for the meeting Keen, Danny, Lois, Mary and I 
spent several sessions learning their new lessons. The main point 
was to stress the value of using lesson plans. The lessons used 
included: “Ear Clipping”, “Head Down”, “Beginning Sackout”, 
“Move to Pressure” and “Stand”. Within a few hours each horse 
had learned new tasks. With a well thought out lesson plan most 
horse training issues can be solved in a relatively short amount of 
time.

The demonstration of using lesson plans included discuss-
ing the use of several teaching principles. For example: Using 
baby steps, the more steps the easier the task is to learn. We also 
talked about practicing one step at a time, get fairly good at it and 
move on. Then we moved on to Request, Response and Reward. 
If you have questions about the lessons plans or principles used 
you can always contact me through the EIDEA group on Yahoo 
or send a mail directly to bigjas80@yahoo.com

 An important part of any teaching method is how well the 
horse has learned it and how the lessons benefit the horse and 
owner in the future. With that in mind I received a nice email 
from Lois a few weeks after the meeting.

Hi James,
I just wanted to let you know - last week I clipped Keen’s bridle 

path with my electric clippers.   I do not have a cordless.   My 
clippers are fairly noisy.   So it was with the cord hanging and the 
noise.   He was very good.   No need to clip ears this time of the 
year, but it was great to be able to do his bridle path.

Thanks for all the training!   - Lois

C O R R E C T I O N :
In our coverage of Bar Trac II we left out Hilary Nekvinda 

riding Ramzee, owned by Barb Putnam. This was the young 
mares first show ever and she did splendid. On Saturday they 
placed 2nd at Training Level Test 1 in the Open division and on 
Sunday they placed 1st in the same class! Way to go!!
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D R E S S A G E  A T  D E V O N
By Barb Putnam
When my daughter, Mandy (Amanda Johnson) decided to 

take Barrie Anderson’s horse, Pip, to Dressage at Devon again 
this year I decided to go.  I flew to Philadelphia with no problems 
what so ever and made it to the rental car agency only to dis-
cover that the car hadn’t been reserved.  After talking to a very 
nice Asian man (with a very thick accent) for quite awhile and 
explaining the situation he gave me a sporty car with a spoiler in 
the back.  The spoiler was pretty cool except that I couldn’t see 
behind me to back the car up.  Off I went to Devon which was 
fairly close to the airport.  What a tangle of highways and roads, 
you couldn’t pay me to live there.  I finally made it to the show 
grounds after making several wrong turns.  

The weather was supposed to be pretty nice but by the time I 
got there a coastal storm had blown in, a remnant of a hurricane.  
It was cold and blustery and misty rain for the first two days.  I 
now own a nice polar fleece with the Dressage at Devon logo 
on it.  The Devon facility is really spectacular with a particular 
feeling all it’s own.  It is really one of the few historic equestrian 
venues that we have here in the US.

On Friday, the first day of the performance classes, Mandy 
and Pip were entered in the CDI PSG.  The class was huge with 
41 horse and rider combinations. It was held in the legend-
ary Dixon Oval which is a really great venue with big covered 
bleachers (which I was really glad for on Sunday) surrounding 
the arena.  Lots of big name riders, Courtney King-Dye, Chris 
Hickey, Tom Dvorak, Shelly Francis, Susan Dutta to name a few.  
It was so much fun to watch a lot of great horses and riders one 
after another for hours on end.  I didn’t see all of the class be-
cause I was down at the barn with Mandy and Pip, however  I did 
manage to do a bit of shopping too between things.  Wonderful 
shopping let me tell you!  Mandy and Pip had a very good ride 
and came in 11th with a 64.250%.  She was happy with that and 
ready for the I1 the next day.

The weather was a bit like the tropics, but cold.  Very humid, 
misty and windy.  I wore everything I had in layers to keep  
warm plus I had my rain coat on.  Some of the horses were very 
fresh.  Pip was an angel and they had a truly great ride.  There 
were a few other folks there from the midwest competing and we 
stood together to watch the ride.  We were all going crazy jump-
ing up and down and yelling!  There was a 3 way tie for first 
place for the first time ever at Devon.  Mandy, Endel Ots, and 
Suzanne Markham all scored 66.917%.  There was a tie breaker 
and Endel won with Mandy and Pip second and Suzanne coming 
in third.  The award ceremony and victory lap were exciting with 
Endel’s horse rearing during the playing of the national anthem.  
Endel kept his hand over his heart for the whole anthem while 
Bentley reared and reared, it was funny and not scary. But during 
the victory lap Bentley decided he had had enough and when he 
got to the exit gate he reared, spun and left the arena.  That was 
scary, but no one got hurt or was in the way thank goodness. Pip 
was perfect and didn’t let Bentley’s antics get to him. 

During the evening rides most of the spectators brought 
drinks and snacks up to the bleachers and had little fancy parties 
while watching.  This was a lot of fun and made it pretty festive.

On Sunday, the final day, and the day of the Freestyle com-
petition it was really overcast.  Mandy was the second to last 
rider to go.  It started raining and raining hard (did I say hard? 
understatement..).  There was an announcement that the FEI 

had granted a special ruling that if the competitors felt that the 
footing was bad while warming up they could scratch the class 
without any repercussions.  By the time Mandy went out to the 
warm up area it was raining buckets.  It rained 2 -3 inches in 
an hour.  One road by the barns had a garbage can floating and 
bobbing away.  Some parked cars had water up to the middle of 
the hub caps.  In order for me to walk to the arena I had to walk 
in water up to my ankles.  Poor Mandy and Pip.  Tom Noone was 
out there warming up along with Mandy and Pip and soon Endel 
came out with his horse.  It looked like they were riding on top of 
a lake.  You really couldn’t make out the footing at all. I man-
aged to find a little tent to get under and took a couple of photos 
of it.  Tom Noone dropped out.  Mandy said the footing felt OK 
and she was going for it.  She went in and had a fantastic ride.  It 
was amazing. Pip did everything as though it was a nice sunny 
day. They made it look effortless. She and Pip came in third with 
a 69.600%, she was beaming and soaked through and through.  
The award ceremony was held inside thankfully.  Endel’s top hat 
disintegrated after his winning ride. Mandy dumped water out of 
her boots and the saddle was so wet it weighed a ton and a half. 
Someone was fruitlessly trying to sweep water out of an aisle in 
the barn. Pip was tucked in his dry, cozy stall and had his cooler 
on and a big pile of hay to eat.  We had champagne and a toast to 
a great show. 

These are NOT photos from Devon - it was raining hard - very hard.
These are photos from Lamplight this last summer taken by Hannah Ferguson.

Above is Mandy and Pip performing a trot half pass.
Below is the triumphant pair leaving the ring after their Freestyle.
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EIDEA Members:
Subscribe TODAY to 

Apples ‘n Oats, and get a $2 
EIDEA membership

discount on your subscription! 
(only $12 for one year).  

Deadline: January 20th, 2008.  

Carol Eilers, 319-365-7314 or 
Aplznoats@aol.com. 

Subscription forms at: 
www.applesnoats.com

For Sale:
Wintec all-purpose saddle.  Excellent 
condition.  17.5 “ seat.  Brown.  Features 
easy change gullet system and adjustable 
thigh blocks.  GULLET PLATES 
INCLUDED ($90.00 value).  Includes 
stirrup leathers and irons.  Choice of 48” 
Wintec girth or 50” Professional Choice 
girth.  $495.00.  563-556-5261.

For news & info check 
www.mwnet.com/eidea

E I D E A  O F F I C E R S

President: Anne  Cizadlo
home (218) 349-3452
kodester1@yahoo.com

Vice President: Lois Piekos
home (319) 438-6460
PIENKYL@aol.com

Secretary: Mary Hansen
175 Indian Creek Lane, SE
Cedar Rapids, IA  52403
home: (319) 362-2846
iowatruck@mchsi.com

Treasurer: Mary Spinsby
802 1st Avenue N
Mt. Vernon, IA  52314
home: (319) 389-3460
whoapony14@hotmail.com

Membership Roster: Jan Vlasak
(319) 369-0477
vlasak@mchsi.com

Newsletter Editor: Megan Ward
1228 Hertz Drive, SE
Cedar Rapids, IA 52403
(319) 362-6210
eidea@mwnet.com

C A L E N D A R  O F  
E V E N T S

Iowa Equestrian Center

January 2 - 7, 2009 - Jeff Griffith 
Clinic - For more information contact 
Megan Green at 319-361-2595.

January 10 - 11, 2009 - KCC Open 
Horse Show - more information online at 
http://www.iowaequestrian.com/schedule

January 24 - 25, 2009 - Kirkwood 
Tack Swap Meet - more information 
online at iowaequestrian.com/schedule

February 14 - 15, 2009 - KCC Open 
Horse Show - more information online at 
iowaequestrian.com/schedule

March 28 - 29, 2009 - Spring Break 
Out Open Horse Show - contact Holly 
White at 319-668-2699.

April 9 - 12, 2009 - Jeff Griffith 
Clinic - For more information please con-
tact Megan Green at 319-361-2595.

EVENTERS - Save this Date
Becky Holder Clinic on May 9-10, 

2009 in Wayne, IL Contact: Erin Kow-
alewski undertheoaks@sbcglobal.net

S T E F F E N  P E T E R S
 

By Hannah Ferguson
On October 11th & 12th, EIDEA 

members Hilary Nekvinda (middle), Kate 
Kostenbader (far right), and I went to au-
dit a clinic given by Steffen Peters at Fox 
Run in Columbia, Missouri.  Mr. Peters 
had just returned from the Olympics in 
Hong Kong at the end of August, where 
he was fourth individually with the very 
talented young gelding Ravel. The clinic 
featured seven riders, nearly all of which 
lived and rode in Missouri.  Most of the horses and riders were at 
Third Level or above.

Throughout the clinic Mr. Peters’ emphasis was effective 
riding.  Many times he pointed out riders who relied on the spur 
every stride to keep the horse moving.  He encouraged riders to 
“make a difference,” and stressed that, “mistakes are training op-
portunities,” and that the horse will never learn if you are never 
pushing the boundaries.  He offered far more useful exercises 
and instruction than can possibly be mentioned in a single article 
and to say the clinic was a tremendous learning opportunity is an 
understatement!

I’ve written up a list of the phrases and tips Mr. Peters used 
most often throughout the clinic.  I hope you all can consider 
these during your next rides – I know I will!

“Mistakes are training opportunities.”

“Be Creative in the Contact.”

“It doesn’t have to be a perfect piaffe, 
but it has to be a perfect reaction.”

“Be effective”

“Make things black and white – training 
involves getting out of the gray area.”

“Trust him”

“Make a difference”

“The most powerful riding tool is your 
brain – plan every ride.”

“Get it done”

“Add more of the basics between the movements.”

“Improve the quality of each gait every day.”

“Make sure the horse is respectful in the contact even when 
walking him on a loose rein at the end of your ride.”

“Whatever you teach horses, good or bad, becomes a habit.”

“Even a bad reaction is better than no reaction!”

“What do you expect and what do you accept?”

“Never stay too long in the same tempo”

“Don’t allow the horse to rest within the transition; they can 
rest after the transition.”

“Warm up is not just warming up the muscles; it also clears 
tension from the horse.”

“Raise your standards – expect more.”

“Don’t compromise.”



N E X T  M E E T I N G S

Megan Ward
1228 Hertz Drive, SE
Cedar Rapids, IA 52403

Eastern Iowa 
Dressage & Eventing 

Association

A Charter Group 
Member Organization 

of the USDF.  
We’ve been here 

all along!

Affiliate Eventing 
Association to 
US Eventing 
Association.

Tuesday, January 5th, 2009 at 7 PM
The Technical Delegate’s Job
by Anne Sushko, USEF recognized TD
at Kirkwood’s Iowa Hall, Marland Room. (Lo-
cated on 2nd floor of Iowa Hall)
Meeting Leader is Anne Cizadlo

While a judge tells you how your ride was, the 
TD tells you everything else. They are there to 
make sure all the rules are followed. Come here 
what is involved in being a successful TD.

Directions: From I380, take US Hwy 30 East/
US 151 North to Kirkwood Blvd. Turn South on 
Kirkwood Blvd SW. You will pass the main cam-
pus entrance. Turn left into the South Entrance 
and left into the parking area. Iowa Hall will be 
towards the northeast. We will be in the Marland 
Room.

Tuesday, February 3rd, 2009 at 7 PM
Breeding Prep 
at River Basin Equine Veterinary Services PLC
117 Walford Road, Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52404
Meeting Leader is Lynn Birkland

Tuesday, March 3rd, 2009 at & PM
Eventing Safety Primer
We need a Meeting Leader, Speaker & Location

Tuesday, April 7th, 2009 at 7 PM
Reining Demonstration
Meeting Leader is Mary Hansen

Tuesday, May 5th 2009 at 7 PM
Demonstration by Bill Coester at Winds Reach. 
Retraining the Horse for a New Career. 
Meeting Leader is Judy Nauseef.


